How do I access the U drive from my PC computer through remote computing?

This FAQ contains instructions on how to:

- Log into Remote Computing
- Navigate to and access the U: \n
1. Log into Remote Computing (go to https://remote.gc.cuny.edu and enter your GC username and password, then click the Log On button.)

2. Click on the Utilities folder in Remote Computing.

3. Click on the Windows Explorer folder.

   As it is loading, the Windows Explorer Remote Computing receiver icon will appear in the taskbar (Fig. 1).

   A “Windows Explorer...Starting” message window (Fig. 2) will open. (If you don't see it display, it may be minimized on the taskbar.)

4. Your ‘My Documents’ and ‘My Computer’ folders will display. Open My Computer to access your U: drive (Fig.3). When you open Windows Explorer, it will automatically open into your U: drive (aka ‘My Documents’). U: is labeled “My Documents” and/or “Local Disk (C: on COMPUTERNAME)”
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Fig. 3. U drive listed within My Computer folder
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